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[POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by Ano Nymous - 27 Dec 2009 09:01
_____________________________________

I have an interesting question to ask you guys. I'd like to qualify the question here because I
have more space. How would you feel if someone in your community, school, yeshiva,
workplace, etc. who you have a good (NOT negative) relationship with identified you based on
your posts on this forum? I'm assuming two important things here: 1) you are comfortable and
on good terms with this person in real life and 2) this person is a FELLOW STURRGLER [sic]
who actively makes use of the forum and was not just a straggler reading the forum for some
kind of sick thrill.

Would you:

1) Be mortified, and possibly deny that you were the person posting under said username,

2) Be happy to have someone similar to talk to about your issues in real life, and use this as an
opportunity to get some real life support (partner up or something)

3) Be indifferent to the whole situation, and just acknowledge it and move on without any real
reaction.

Please VOTE and POST an explanation for your choice. If you have any OTHER option that
you feel should be included in the vote, please post it here and I will add it to the poll options.
Thanks guys!! :D

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by ben durdayah - 11 Sep 2011 22:16
_____________________________________

Yeah, right -just don't get confused between us two...

Git?

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by Dov - 11 Sep 2011 22:22
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_____________________________________

I linked to the Ecco site, thank you. But the shoes there did not have anything fuzzy about them.
They seemed to be plain leather with a nice polish (not Polish, but polish). They did not appear
to be swede, let alone black velvet. This is very upsetting. Please explain.

Your lowly talmid and chusid,

Dov

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by obormottel - 11 Sep 2011 22:37
_____________________________________

ben durdayah wrote on 11 Sep 2011 22:16:

Yeah, right -just don't get confused between us two...

Git?

 

but you wear your red baseball hat backwards, don't you?

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by ben durdayah - 11 Sep 2011 22:47
_____________________________________

Silly, mine is lime green...
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Whoooops...

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 12 Sep 2011 00:09
_____________________________________

did not the rebbe leave an earlobe with a bluetooth on it in Great Adventures?

and does not the rebbe frequent the kickboxing studio on technology-free tuesdays?

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by tehillimzugger - 09 Oct 2011 11:03
_____________________________________

ben durdayah wrote on 11 Sep 2011 22:47:

Silly, mine is lime green...

Whoooops...

 

you can edit a comment even after you post it. i think yours really is red you're just tryin to throw
us off your trail....  ;D

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
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Posted by shemirateinayim - 06 Dec 2011 22:30
_____________________________________

Well if any of the Israeli chevra want to meet-up, next week, thurday, 8:30pm?    send me a PM
for the adress/bus schedual

Looking foward to meeting everyone.

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by mendel 770 - 02 Apr 2012 02:49
_____________________________________

i might be a little imbarased at first, but it would be unwise to leave go on a opportunity or help,
as weel as the chizuk you can offer ur fellow struggler...

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by tocontrolmyself - 23 May 2012 23:30
_____________________________________

i actually told a friend of mine,real naive kid doesnt know anything about the world about my mzl
addiction and he got all embarrassed and said that he has the same problem.bythe way i voted
happy

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by Dov - 24 May 2012 17:34
_____________________________________

So what are you doing about it? just 'fighting it' - that's what you have been doing for a long time
already, no? So how has it been working for you, so far?
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The shayloh is "what now?" If the old stuff is exactly what got you here, then what is your other
plan now?

Hey - hatzlocha. I know your struggle and you are far from alone here...

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by E-Tek - 17 Jun 2012 02:56
_____________________________________

Having few to no people to talk to in real life, anytime I find someone with whom I can go deeper
than the norm, I swallow any embarrassment and use the opportunity.

Don't forget, if he knows who you are, it means he was here on GYE. That's 99% a good thing
for your anonymity.

(Unless he's your future father-in-law)

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by Machshovo Tova - 18 Jun 2012 14:56
_____________________________________

E-Tek wrote on 17 Jun 2012 02:56:

...(Unless he's your future father-in-law)

B"H I married off all my daughters, so you need not fear me.

MT
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========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by Dov - 19 Jun 2012 18:34
_____________________________________

tocontrolmyself wrote on 23 May 2012 23:30:

i actually told a friend of mine,real naive kid doesnt know anything about the world about my mzl
addiction and he got all embarrassed and said that he has the same problem.bythe way i voted
happy

So what are you doing about it? just 'fighting it' - that's what you have been doing for a long time
already, no? So how has it been working for you, so far?

The shayloh is "what now?" If the old stuff is exactly what got you here, then what is your other
plan now?

Hey - hatzlocha. I know your struggle and you are far from alone here...

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by Blind Beggar - 19 Jun 2012 19:50
_____________________________________
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It's a record. This is Dov's shortest post. He didn't say anything, not even one word, he only
quoted himself. If he would only quote someone else it would be even shorter and show some
good 12 Step humility.

========================================================================
====

Re: [POLL] How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
Posted by Dov - 19 Jun 2012 19:55
_____________________________________

Blind wrote on 19 Jun 2012 19:50:

It's a record. This is Dov's shortest post. He didn't say anything, not even one word, he only
quoted himself. If he would only quote someone else it would be even shorter and show some
good 12 Step humility.

========================================================================
====
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